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WELCOME

It is an honour today to have all of you here in St John’s Smith Square for these birthday concerts. As I developed
this event with Director Richard Heason I have been deeply impressed by the quality and commitment of my
friends, colleagues, students and St John’s for undertaking this ambitious programme. It’s immensely exciting
to have a birthday gift of this magnitude realized in this glorious space by such a wide spectrum of talent from
professionals to very young performers.
I realize I’ve lived my life looking forward. I’ve embraced each day like there’d always be tomorrow. What I hadn’t
really noticed was time quietly creeping up behind me. Now, suddenly today, it seems I’m three score and 15.
A moment surely to pause, and reflect at a musical life lived to the fullest.
I have lived in Britain since 1974, but was born in Syracuse, NY on March 10, 1943. My father was a restless college
music teacher who carved a large arch around the USA as he sought to improve our family’s life. We lived in New
York, Michigan, Idaho, New Mexico, West Virginia, and Florida before I was 17. I studied piano, composition, and
conducting at Florida State University and later at Ohio State University before coming to Europe as a Fulbright
Scholar in Warsaw, Poland in 1972. On my way back to America I stopped off in London for a long weekend and
my life changed dramatically. A chance phone call suddenly gave me the opportunity to work with a small dance
company touring the UK and Europe. I took the job and never made it back to America – my life as a freelance
musician had begun in earnest. My work as a pianist gradually evolved into a life of composing as commissions
started to appear. From soloists to chamber groups, the BBC Proms to the London Symphony Orchestra and many,
many others, I have had the great good fortune to write for some of the finest and most inspirational musicians
and ensembles of our time.
Stephen Montague

1943–1961 		
			

A brilliant childhood with a father who was an excellent musician but would rather 			
have been a cowboy and a mother who kept his urges at bay.

1956 		
			

Six weeks at Florida State University Summer Music Camp at age 13 made me realize 			
what I wanted to be.

1960 		An activist in the Civil Rights marches and protests in Georgia, Alabama and north 				
			Florida.
1962

		

Winning the Florida State Junior College Tennis Championship.

1964			A 14 week packhorse trip with my father, brother and I riding horseback from the 				
			
middle of Wyoming to Montana.
1969 			
			

Being fired from Butler University, Indiana (I could have fallen asleep there and never 			
known what opportunities lay outside Midwest America).

1972 			

The massive anti-Vietnam march in Washington, DC.

1972–1974		
			

In Warsaw, Poland, as a Fulbright Scholar working in the Experimental Studio of Polish 			
Radio, behind the Iron Curtain in the heart of the Soviet Bloc.

1975–1990

Working with John Cage.

1981 			
			

Six weeks writing music at The MacDowell Artists’ Colony, Peterborough,
New Hampshire, USA.

1986 & 1989

The birth of my two children, Toby and Tessa.

1996 		
The premiere of The Creatures Indoors by the London Symphony Orchestra,
			
Barbican Centre, London with 14 subsequent performances around the UK by Britain’s
			leading orchestras.
1997 		
			

The world premiere of my first BBC Proms commission, Concerto for Piano and Orchestra,
with soloist Rolf Hind at the Royal Albert Hall.

2004 		Directing Cage’s Musicircus with 341 performers, for the BBC Symphony’s John Cage 			
			
UnCaged Composer Weekend at the Barbican Centre, London.
2010 		
			
2012

		

The world premiere of BBC Proms commission, Wilful Chants, by BBC Symphony Chorus,
brass, percussion, Royal Albert Hall.
Directing a John Cage Centennial Musicircus at English National Opera with 147 performers.

2013 		
			

A Florida adventure, which ended in abandoning canoes in heavily downed timbre and wading 		
cautiously out of the jungle and through the swamp in the fading light.

2015 		
			

The world premiere of The King Dances by the Birmingham Royal Ballet at the Birmingham 		
Hippodrome and Sadlers Wells, London. Choreographed by David Bintley and filmed for the BBC.

PROGRAMME NOTES
1.00pm After Ives... and Beyond
Mikaela Livadiotis piano
Southern Lament (1997)
Solo piano
(i)
(ii)

John Henry Was a
Steel Drivin’ Man
Nobody Knows the
Troubles I’ve Seen

Yaoying Wang piano
Jiarui Li piano
Paramell V (1981)
Two pianos
Christina McMaster piano
After Ives (1993)
Solo piano, off stage flute, tape
(i) What a Friend We Have in Jesus
(ii) Songs From Childhood
(iii) Wayfaring Stranger
Lewis Kingsley Peart piano
(iv) Shall We Gather At The River
(v) The Grand Tour
(vi) Forever J.P.S
Rebecca Griffiths flute / piccolo
Stephen Montague sound

There have been a number of
musical influences in my life but
one of the most important was the
American composer Charles Ives
(1874–1954). In 1966 when Ives was
rather unknown I did my Master’s
thesis on his work exciting a lifelong interest in the man and his
radical ideas. Southern Lament and
After Ives… were inspired by Ives’
use of vernacular music, hymns,
spirituals, marches, tone clusters,
extended techniques and musical
collisions.
By contrast Paramell V explores the
minimalist aesthetic and making a
little bit go a long way. Southern
Lament was commissioned by
Stephen Kovacevich for the
Cheltenham Festival, After Ives... by
Philip Mead, and Paramell V by the
Swedish duo, Matts Persson &
Kirsten Schotz for their 1981
Scandinavian tour.

Tryst Whispers
(World premiere)
A 24-hour long sound
installation.
An installation of ‘whispered
trysts’ emanating from hidden
spaces and places in
St John's Smith Square's crypt.

Tallahassee, 1958

2.30pm Beguiled
Helen Anahita Wilson piano
Beguiled (World premiere)
Solo piano
Chi-Ling Lok piano
Stephen Montague live
electronics
Haiku (1987)
Piano, live electronics, tape
Jacky Zhang piano
Stephen Montague sound
Trio (1978)
3 simultaneous performances of
Chopin’s Fantasie Impromptu
in C# minor
Jenna Sung piano
Nun Mull, 'Tears'(2014)
Solo piano
Helen Anahita Wilson piano
Stephen Montague sound
Raga Capriccio (2017)
(London Premiere)
Toy piano, tape
The Ling Ensemble
Alexander Ling director
Eine Kleine Klangfarben Gigue
(1978)
Piano and chamber ensemble

Another of my American heroes
was the maverick Californian Henry
Cowell (1897–1965) who often
described himself as a composer
who liked to “live in the whole world
of music – not just one corner!” This
programme echoes my interest in
that idea embracing with open arms
a colourful array of different
aesthetics: Blues, Japanese, Indian
music, graphic scores, a phasing
piece as well as some vintage JS
Bach. Beguiled and Raga Capriccio
were commissioned by Helen
Anahita Wilson, Haiku by Philip
Mead, Trio by Warsaw Autumn
Festival, Nun Mull(in memoriam the
Korean ferry disaster) by Jenna
Sung, and Eine Kleine Klangfarben
Gigue by The Junta for New Music,
Ohio, USA.
Indianapolis, Indiana, 1968

4.00pm Behold a Pale Horse!
Jane Chapman harpsichord
Dark Train Comin’ (2001)
(London Premiere)
Solo harpsichord, music boxes
(i) Death’s Dark Train Comin’
(ii) The Devil’s Got the Best Tunes
(iii) All A-Board
(iv) Waltzing in the Ether
Madeleine Mitchell violin
Ian Pace piano
Folk Dances (2002)
Violin and piano
Roxanna Shini piano
Mira (1995)
Solo Piano
Rebecca Griffiths flute
Stephen Montague live
electronics
Vlug (1992/2018)
Flute, live electronics, tape
James Orford organ
Behold a Pale Horse (1990)
Organ

As Kurt Vonnegut put it: “The real
troubles in your life are apt to be
things that never crossed your
worried mind, the kind that
blindside you at 4.00pm on some
idle Tuesday.”
Okay, in my case it was a Thursday,
but as a person physically fit and
never ill I was unprepared for the
doctor to tell me I was headed for
the “Dark Train into the ether!” It
was traumatic, frightening, but after
the initial shock, somehow a great
adventure. With a successful
operation – the Great Escape. Dark
Train Comin’ came into focus as I
lay convalescing. My life took on
greater urgency and a joyous
appreciation of modern surgery. It
sharpened my sense of humour and
fired my interest in adventure.
Folk Dances followed, embracing a
long interest in folk music propelled
by my wife and young daughter’s
enthusiastic folk fiddling. Mira was
an experiment in using just the
white notes on the keyboard and a
few forearm clusters while Vlug, the
Dutch word for ‘speed’, uses no
‘traditional’ flute sounds for its
supersonic sprint to the finish line.
Behold a Pale Horse bookends Dark
Train Comin’ in the concert as an
apocalyptic organ finale inspired by
the Book of Revelation, “…and I
looked, and behold a pale horse: and

his name that sat on him was Death,
and Hellfire followed with him.”
(Not exactly a happy birthday
message but ya gotta have a sense
of humour!)
Dark Train Comin’ was
commissioned by Jane Chapman for
Dartington International Summer
School, Folk Dances by Madeleine
Mitchell and the American Embassy
to commemorate Her Majesty The
Queen’s Golden Jubilee, Mira by the
Associated Board of the Royal
Schools of Music for the Spectrum
series, Vlug by Dutch flautist Jos
Zwaanenburg, and Behold a Pale
Horse by Christopher
Bowers-Broadbent.

5.30pm Hound Dog Blues
Ocatavia Grassby piano
Aurelia Walker piano
Hound Dog Blues (World premiere)
Piano, 4 hands
Amelia Master piano
Christina McMaster piano
Chorale for a Millenium Sunset
(1999)
Midnight Sun (2003)
Iyla Flanagan piano
Dagger Dance (2000)
A Crippled Ghost at Halloween
(2000)
Madison Banks piano
Autumn Leaves (2003)
Stephen Montague piano
Night Frost Settles on a Pumpkin
(2003)
Thanksgiving Hymn (2002)
Jacky Zhang piano
Whirlwind at the Arsenal (2000)
A Jack O’Lantern Smiles (2000)
Run from an Evil Sky (2000)
A Turkey Gobbler (2002)
Headless Horseman (2002)

I have spent the last 44 years
working as a freelance composer,
pianist, and conductor but
alongside that role has been a
constant engagement and
involvement doing workshops,
seminars and projects with young
musicians both in this country and
around the world. What could be
more exciting and enriching than
working with the next generation
of talent and helping them develop?
This concert is a little showcase of a
new generation born since the
Millennium and a platform to be
charmed by the latest crop of
brilliant young performers.
All the works were written for
young performers or as presents to
family or friends. Each work in the
collections of Five Easy Pieces and
Autumn Leaves aimed at exploring
a technical or musical element that
pushed the recipient a little further
than they might have experienced
London, 2016
before.

7.45pm Three Concertos and a Dead Cat Bounce
Trinity Composers Ensemble
Stephen Montague conductor
Royal College of Art IED visuals
Dead Cat Bounce (2014)
Open score fanfare for any instruments
Jenna Sung piano
Project Instrumental
Ritual: Ode to Changwon (2017)
(European Premiere)
Prepared piano, 12 strings
Nancy Ruffer flute
Louise Greene off-stage flute
Oliver Wass harp
Marc Dooley conductor
Disparate Dances (2002)
(London Premiere)
Flute, harp and orchestra
(i) Carpathia
(ii) Buyo
(iii) Hornpipe & Jig
Stephen Montague
Dominic Murcott
Gregory Rose
Texas Pulp Fiction (2000)
(London Premiere)
3 Cowboys, beer bottles and cow bells
Interval (20 mins)
Rolf Hind piano
Marc Dooley conductor
Stephen Hicks off-stage trumpet
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra (1997)
(i) Fast and impetuous – “I have read a
fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of
steel”
(ii) Adagio – “Were you there when they
crucified my Lord?”
(iii) Presto – “He has sounded forth the
trumpet that shall never call retreat”

This evening’s concert presents
three concertos spanning 20 years
and a couple of novelty items. My
interest in what Henry Cowell
called living in “the whole world of
music, not just one corner” is borne
out this evening: the overture, Dead
Cat Bounce (a term from the New
York Stock Exchange) is a graphic
score which can be performed by
any number of orchestral
instruments playing over a rapid
drum beat pulse. The European
premiere of Ritual: Ode to
Changwon, my most recent
concerto, is a theatrical work based
on a popular South Korean folk
song from the Changwon region
realised here for ‘prepared piano’,
music boxes and string orchestra .
Disparate Dances is a three
movement concerto for flute and
harp soloists inspired by traditional
dance forms found in Eastern
Europe, Japan, and Ireland. The first
two movements, Carpathia and
Buyo (Eastern Europe and Japan),
evoke folk elements from each of
those countries but are newly
composed. Carpathia uses rhythms
and scales that might be found in
the Carpathian mountain region of
the Czech Republic while the Buyo
alludes to a kind of slow, ghost-like
Japanese dance with shakuhachilike flute sounds and the harpist
producing Koto-like sounds on his
Western harp. The third movement,
a Hornpipe & Jig, completes the
sonic tour with an authentic Irish

folk tune called The Rights of Man.
The title comes from the
18th–century English rabble-rouser
and American Revolution
pamphleteer, Thomas Paine, a hero
of mine who lived in Lewes where I
have a house.
Texas Pulp Fiction was written in
Austin, Texas for three cowboys
reading a faux back cover pitch for a
cheap Western novel. Their
recitation is accompanied by beer
bottles and cowbell percussion.
“Don’t Mess With Texas… Billy Jack
Battlebow, a tough, burly, ex-Texas
Ranger ran the town like his own
pool hall…”
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
uses the traditional arrangement of
soloist and orchestra, but is not
always traditional. It employs a
number of Charles Ives and Henry
Cowell experimental elements such
as fist and forearm clusters.
As a child I lived in the Deep South
where the scars of the American
Civil War (1861–65) never stopped
festering and the rich vernacular
music of that era continued to stir
passions. Every school child knew
folksongs like John Henry and
Negro spirituals such as Were You
There When They Crucified My
Lord? Some of the more rousing
Civil War songs like Dixie required
Southerners to stand at fevered
attention while further north, The

Battle Hymn of the Republic sent a
chill down the spine of every
Northern patriot.
Charles Ives’ accounts of his
childhood in a small New England
town at the end of the last century
are well known. They especially
resonate for me because of my own
similar experiences two generations
later. In the South there were also
parades, marching bands, church
meetings, hymns, folk and gospel
music but set in the heavy air of a
sweltering heat. Those images still
burn brightly and often provide
material for my compositional
work.
This concerto is a confluence and
synthesis of these interests in my
American roots and the perspective
I’ve gained having been away over
46 years.
Dead Cat Bounce was commissioned
by Contemporary Music Making for
All; Disparate Dances by Katherine
Borst Jones and Jeanne Norton for
the Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra,
Columbus, Ohio; Ritual: Ode to
Changwon by the Changwon
International Chamber Music
Festival, South Korea; Texas Pulp
Fiction by University of TexasAustin, and Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra by the BBC Proms and
Orchestra of St John’s Smith
Square.

Concerto for Piano and Orchestra is
for the traditional arrangement of
soloist and orchestra, but is not
always traditional. Although I have
lived in Britain since 1974 my
musical heroes have remained
transatlantic. I admire Charles
Ives’s unapologetic juxtaposition of
vernacular music and the avantgarde, Henry Cowell’s irreverent use
of fist, arm and elbow clusters on
the keyboard, the propulsive energy
of minimalism and John Cage’s
radical dictum that ‘all sound is
music’. My work is a confluence and
synthesis of these interests in my
American roots.
The visuals in this concert are the
result of a fruitful collaboration
with the Royal College of Art
Information Experience Design
students.

9.00pm Vexations
Vexations (c. 1893–94)
Satie (1866–1925)
Piano c. 15 hours (840 repetitions)
Norman Jacobs 9.00pm–10.30pm
Helen Ireland 10.30pm–11.15pm
David Wordsworth 11.15pm–Midnight
Phillip Leslie Midnight–1.00am
Alexander Ling 1.00am–2.00am
Mikaela Livadiotis 2.00am–3.00am
Roxanna Shini 3.00am–4.00am
Nick Skinner 4.00am–5.00am
Sam Olivier 5.00am–6.00am
Christina McMaster 6.00am–7.00am
John Ashton Thomas 7.00am–8.00am
Owen Jenkins 8.00am–9.00am
Rotem Sherman 9.00am–10.00am
Helen Wilson 10.00am–11.00am
Stephen Montague 11.00am–11.30am
Royal College of Art IED visuals

Stephen Montague, John Cage & Yvar Mikhashoff, Almeida Festival, 1988

Stephen Montague
Composer
An interview with
The Cross-Eyed Pianist
Who or what inspired you to take up
composing, and pursue a career in
music?
I was born and educated in the United
States in the middle of the last century.
My father was an excellent pianist and
a college professor of music and
humanities. He taught in a number of
small colleges and universities when I
was growing up so we lived in
numerous towns and cities covering a
3000 mile circuit around America: New
York, Michigan, Idaho, New Mexico,
West Virginia, and Florida. My mother
was a modest amateur pianist who
loved playing hymns and sat patiently
with me in my early years of practising
the piano.
As children my younger brother, sister
and I were encouraged to be creative,
play instruments, sports, try new
things, experiment, take chances and
not be afraid to fail. My father was also
a talented arranger and did a number of
works for choirs, small ensembles, and
marching bands. His enthusiasm for
everything else life had to offer had a
profound influence on me not only as a
musician but as someone who
continues to enjoy an active life of
playing sports, travel and adventure.
Who or what were the most significant
influences on your musical life and
career as a composer?
Probably the biggest single factor in
becoming a musician and composer was
a summer music camp 1957 while my

father was studying for his doctorate at
Florida State University (Tallahassee).
Each summer the School of Music had a
6 week Summer Music Camp which
attracted around 300 teenage musicians
not only from Florida but the
neighbouring states of Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi. At 14 I’d
become a decent pianist and was
advancing on the French horn. The FSU
Music Camp was a combination of hard
work during the day and wonderful
evenings of concerts, dances, barbecues,
and pool parties. The array of excellent
large ensembles, choirs, theory and
harmony lessons, conducting, and
creative exercises were prelude to
exciting evenings of hot, humid,
hormonal socialising and mandatory
cold showers. It was the perfect balance.
I was excited and learned a lot.
One memorable occasion was a visit to
our beginners’ conducting class by
Ernst von Dohnanyi, a professor at FSU.
He was a lovely old man who clearly
enjoyed being around young people. We
were told he was Brahms’ favourite
pupil and were mightily impressed. He
radiated a kind of old world mystery
with his heavy Hungarian accent but
also radiated a musty, old man’s whiff at
close range during the lessons. His
heavy accent made his musical life and
friendship with Brahms all the more
real and exciting. He showed us how to
beat in 2/4, 3/4, 4/4 and 6/8 time and told
us to keep our shoulders down, our
heads up with eyes on the orchestra,
not the score. One day, to our
amusement, he gave us a treat – how to
conduct 5/4 – ever so exotic in 1957.
My father later studied conducting with
Dohnanyi and I was allowed to sit in on
some of his seminars. It’s a pity I didn’t
write down some of Dohnanyi’s
comments particularly about

conducting Brahms. I remember his
comments often ran something like: “In
zu score it’s written ‘Andante’, but
Johannes always liked to take ziss
section a little faster, like ziss. Johannes
said he’d vished he could change za
tempo mark but of course it vus
permanently printed… zo No, not
possible.” I later studied piano,
conducting and composition at Florida
State University, then Ohio State
University both of which gave me an
excellent foundation I only grew to
really appreciate later on.
A Fulbright Fellowship to Warsaw,
Poland, 1972–1974, behind the Iron
Curtain, had a profound influence on
me. I worked in the Experimental Music
Studio of Polish Radio, Warsaw which at
that time was an amazing state-of-theart electronic studio. Through that and
the annual Warsaw Autumn Festivals I
met most of the outstanding composers
in that part of the Soviet Bloc at the
time: Penderecki, Lutosławski, Górecki,
Pärt, Schnittke, and many more. The
Warsaw Autumn Festivals of 1972, ’73
and ’74 radically changed my
compositional outlook. Each festival
was filled with one bone-crunching
cluster piece after another and the
festival lasted for a solid two weeks! I
went to every concert - four a day. I was
burnt toast by the end. What saved me
in my final festival was an English
group called Intermodulation. Their
performance of Terry Riley’s Dorian
Winds lifted me out of the clusters up
into the clouds. Finally music that
spoke to me, and I embraced it full
frontal. It was a kind of instant white
flag of surrender to the other side. My
Paramell (1974) for muted trombone and
muted piano soon followed - modal and
pulse driven. Later, meeting, working,
and touring with John Cage completed
my eclectic musical education by adding

the ultimate tool to my musical toolbox
- the idea of chance operations and
experimentation. Ironically now is that
I’ve moved back to revisit some of the
earlier Polish influences in an effort to
broaden further my harmonic and
textural palette. So, like Henry Cowell, I
want to live in the whole world of
music, not just one corner.
What have been the greatest
challenges of your career so far?
The greatest challenge for any freelance
person is surely earning a decent living.
I’ve been freelancing in Britain and
touring worldwide since 1974.
Unfortunately the freelance profession
has not gotten easier and, in fact, seems
much harder, more competitive, and
more difficult than ever. In the 1970s
and 1980s the BBC, Arts Council, and
festivals all had much more money. My
earnings from performing rights then
were always a third to half my annual
income. Over the past 40 years, in spite
of more performances than ever, those
PRS earnings have dwindled to
irrelevance.
As a pianist I did lots of studio
recordings and broadcasts for the BBC
and many European stations. I had
non-stop grants and commissions which
seemed rather easier to come by then.
Commission money now is definitely in
shorter supply with far more of us
chasing the dwindling sources. The
challenge as a freelance composer is to
earn a living using the expert skills we
have all developed and dearly paid for
over the years, and not to flip burgers at
McDonald’s to make ends meet.
The arrival of Brexit does not look like a
promising solution.

What are the special challenges/
pleasures of working on a
commissioned piece?
The challenge of a commissioned piece
is usually the brief, the time frame and
negotiating a proper fee. I like having a
decent brief because it makes the first
few decisions easy - the size of the
ensemble, the duration, the context, the
venue, and of course the deadline.
Where it can be a challenge is when the
brief is too specific and uninspiring. My
recent 40 minute orchestral score for
David Bintley’s The King Dances for the
Birmingham Royal Ballet was an
excellent combination of an exciting
topic, a good scenario, and almost
complete artistic freedom to do what I
wished compositionally. The
choreographer even wanted to use 10
minutes of music I’d already written for
another occasion. This commission was
a delight, exciting, wonderfully realised
by choreographer, lighting designer
(Peter Mumford), and the costumes and
staging artist (Katrina Lindsay). We
even had generous rehearsal time for
the production. The result? An
extremely happy and rewarding
experience. (See the BBC TV film of the
making of the ballet – The King Who
Invented Ballet which at c. 58:40 min has
the complete performance of
Birmingham Royal Ballet performance
of The King Dances). The downside
however was the rather modest
commission fee for 6 month’s hard work
and not nearly enough money for
copying the score and parts which had
to come out of my fee.
The opposite end of the spectrum was
an extremely well-paid commission for
a 3–minute brass quintet. The
commissioner in this case dictated a
nightmare scenario: the mini piece

which they stipulated was to reflect/
echo the commissioning institution’s
strengths in “medicine, science &
technology, climate change,
environmental sustainability,
astrophysics, culture, human behavior,
and philosophical beliefs.” A jawdropping brief for a 3 minute
processional! The real passion-killer,
however, was it had to be no harder
than Grade 5 since the musical talents
of their university students were
modest! Now there was a true challenge
but all part of earning a living as a
freelance composer. I managed to write
the work and it worked. Fortunately no
one asked me which notes were
“astrophysics”, “medicine” or “climate
change”.
What are the special challenges/
pleasures of working with particular
musicians, singers, ensembles and
orchestras?
I think every composer has people,
ensembles and venues they like to work
with, and certainly some you never
wish to see again. I worked for many
years in a duo with the pianist Philip
Mead, a first rate musician and educator.
We travelled all over Europe and North
America touring programmes of new
music and electronics. It was great fun
and always exciting to perform
together.
My work with John Lubbock and his
OSJ chamber orchestra was always a
complete pleasure and the source of
several exciting commissions and
recordings.
The Smith Quartet is another ensemble
that has been wonderful over the years,
the results of which are two excellent
recordings.

I have always had a good relationship
with the BBC Symphony and working
with them is always exciting and
rewarding. The Royal Ballet Sinfonia
with Paul Murphy was a wonderful
experience because of Paul’s
enthusiasm, expertise, and their
brilliant realisation of The King Dances.
Venues are also vitally important. My
ongoing relationship with Richard
Heason, Director of St John’s Smith
Square, for example, has been
absolutely exemplary in his
enthusiastic production of large scale
events for both my 70th and now 75th
birthday concerts amongst the other
collaborations.
With all these associations the
enjoyment comes from the people who
understand what you are trying to do
and who work with you enthusiastically
to help you realise just that. It is a
symbiotic relationship so when we feed
each other properly the results can be
magical.
How would you describe your
compositional language?
My music is tonally based but often
makes use of the full panoply of
harmonic possibilities from tonal/
modal harmony/melody to bone
crunching tone clusters and tone rows
for dramatic effect. The musical
structures are often based on the
shapes of earlier centuries but modified
to suit and exploit a modern format for
each new commission.
How do you work?
Mornings are my best, most creative
time. I get up early (5.30am) and work
5–6 hours taking a short break every
hour or so. I work on A3 landscape

manuscript paper with a 2B mechanical
lead pencil and a large pointed eraser. I
hear the music in my head but check it
on a keyboard. I have good
concentration so can write under
almost any conditions. I’ve never missed
a deadline. Afternoons and evenings are
used for business work, copying music,
promotion, meetings etc. I love having
the evenings off going to the cinema, a
concert, theatre, or out to eat.
Which works are you most proud of?
Most composers give birth to many
‘children’. A parent probably should not
have favourites but with so many
children, we all do! As in real life, some
kids just turn out better than others no
matter how much time you put into
their house-training, manners,
education and grooming.
Of the nearly 200 or so ‘children’ I have,
those who have turned out best are my
String Quartet No. 1: in memoriam Barry
Anderson & Tomasz Sikorski (with
electronics), At the White Edge of
Phrygia (chamber orch), Southern
Lament (piano - for Stephen
Kovacevich), Requiem: The Trumpets
Sounded Calling Them to the Other Side
(soprano, orchestra, chorus, fog horns),
Varshavian Spring (chorus, orch), The
King Dances (orchestra score for the
ballet), A Dinner Party for John Cage
(theatrical event for 12 singers in a
chaotic chance determined dinner),
Wilful Chants, (BBC Prom commission
for the BBC Symphony Chorus, London
Brass and O Duo percussion), Snakebite
(chamber orch), Dark Sun – August, 1945
(large orch, chorus, radios), Haiku
(piano, electronics, tape), Paramell
(muted trombone and muted piano),
Paramell V (2 pianos), and Christmas
Triptych (sop, baritone, chorus,
orchestra). I like many of the others but

some still need a little more grooming
and my detailed attention before I let
them out to play too often. And yes, I
should really try and visit them more
often.
As a musician, what is your definition
of “success”?
For me success is writing a piece of
music I’m proud of and having those
feelings re-enforced by an enthusiastic
audience response. My goal is to reach
out to an audience and reel them in to a
place they may never have been.
Seduction is perhaps the best word. And
it flies in the face of an attitude in the
1960s where it was popular to say “who
cares if they listen!” as Milton Babbitt
and the post Webern movement
declared.
For them, alas, the audience voted with
their feet at the exit.
I’d much prefer an audience on their
feet at the end.
Who are your favourite musicians/
composers?
Pianists: Stephen Kovacevich in full
flight playing solo, chamber works,
concertos of core repertoire; Rubenstein
and Ashkenazy playing Chopin; Marc
Andre Hamelin playing anything hard;
Philip Mead playing my music; and Fats
Waller, Jelly Roll Morton, Duke
Ellington, Cecil Taylor, and Dave
Brubeck doing their thing.
Conductors: Toscanini, Solti, Bernstein,
John Lubbock, Gregory Rose, Stephen
Jackson, Grant Llewellyn, Paul Murphy,
Sian Edwards.
Composers: Gesualdo, JS and CPE Bach,
Berlioz, Brahms, Wagner, Tchaikovsky,
Mussorgsky, Stravinsky, Berg, Webern,

Ives, Bartok, Henry Cowell, Gershwin,
Varese, Cage, Nancarrow, Duke
Ellington, Miles Davis, Hoagy
Carmichael, Tomasz Sikorski, Terry
Riley, Steve Reich, Bob Dillon, Stephen
Sondheim, John Adams, Louis
Andriessen, and Helmut Lachenmann.
What is your most memorable concert
experience?
Playing the European premiere of
Henry Cowell’s Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra on the Huddersfield Music
Festival and breaking 9 strings with my
forearm clusters in the opening
movement.
What do you consider to be the most
important ideas and concepts to
impart to aspiring musicians?
The first 10,000 hours I figure gets you
through the basics for stepping into this
profession. The next 10,000 listening to
music, analysis, and engaging with
other art forms gives you insight, bench
marks, and perspective. The next 10,000
consolidates the first two and takes you
to a higher level but not to the top. The
very top is determined by an X Factor
which is the mysterious Joker card.
Nobody can explain why some up there
are the winners while similar, or better
talents, can be the ‘also-rans’. What is
sure, however, is that it always takes
longer than you think to get where you
want to go and the path is full of wrong
turns and traps!
The trajectory of your professional
career is a marathon, not a sprint.
Keeping your eyes on the horizon but
working hard on the daily detail is vital.
Infernal desire and dogged tenacity as
much as talent can be the key that
unlocks that X Factor and deals you the
Joker when it counts most.

If all you want is just a little fun in
music, ignore all this. That works too,
and you may lead a happier, more
balanced life. Professional musicians
have a rather chequered history in the
‘happy relationships’ department which
makes interesting reading post-mortem
but not at the time.
What is your idea of perfect
happiness?
Having a well paid commission to write
something I’ve always wanted to write
for instrumentalists, singers, conductor
and a large ensemble of my choosing for
an exciting venue that is to die for.
Perform it, tour it, then record it with
the ideal post concert location an exotic
hideaway with the one you love
overlooking a warm sea in the
Caribbean or a rocky perch on the
Amalfi coast.
My schedule? Work 5 hours in the
morning, lunch al fresco, a couple sets
of tennis, afternoon drinks into the
sunset, a candle lit dinner for two,
something visually and musically
stimulating in the evening, and a
late-night cocktail on a moonlit sea
followed by an erotic poem in bed.
What is your most treasured
possession?
My memory.
What do you enjoy doing most?
Try to imagine.
What is your present state of mind?
The ancient Arabic saying: “Live for this
day, for tomorrow is only a dream, and
yesterday, only a memory.”

By Frances Wilson who blogs on
classical music and pianism as
The Cross-Eyed Pianist.

crosseyedpianist.com

BIOGRAPHIES

MIKAELA LIVADIOTIS

YAOYING WANG

JIARUI LI

——

——

——

Mikaela Livadiotis first developed
an interest in contemporary music
in her native Cyprus leading to
involvement in such projects as The
International Pharos Contemporary
Music Festival. She is currently studying
piano at Trinity Laban Conservatoire
under Katya Lebedeva and will be
undertaking a postgraduate degree at
Royal College of Music in 2018. Whilst
at Trinity, Mikaela has won First Prize
in the Gladys Puttick Improvisation
Competition twice, as a soloist in 2014,
and with her dance partner Yanaelle
Thiran in 2017. She has premiered and
recorded the works of many student
composers.

Yaoying Wang has performed in major
venues including the Purcell Room
(Southbank Centre), Steinway Hall,
Kings Place, and St Martin-in-theFields. She won a number of top prizes
both here and abroad. She received
a Bachelor of Music from the Royal
Academy of Music (2013) and Masters
degree from the Royal College of
Music (2015) where she studied with
Colin Stone and Gordon FergusThompson. She has recently finished
her Postgraduate Artist Diploma at the
Trinity Laban with Distinction under
Deniz Gelenbe and Peter Tuite.

Jiarui Li was awarded the Winifred
Christie scholarship to study at
the Royal Academy of Music under
Christopher Elton and currently
studying piano at Trinity Laban. She
has been playing the piano since she
was five and since then has won a
number of important prizes including
First Prize at the TOYAMA Asian Youth
Music Competition (2009) and a finalist
in the Jacques Samuel Intercollegiate
Piano Competition (2013). The following
year she performed in Mozart Series of
Concerts in the Academy and in Senate
House, University of London. In 2016,
she performed in the French Festival at
the French Culture Institute which was
recorded by BBC Radio 3.

yaoyingwangpiano.com
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CHRISTINA MCMASTER

HELEN ANAHITA WILSON

CHI-LING LOK

——

——

——

Christina McMaster, hailed as “One
to watch” by International Piano
Magazine, is a highly innovative pianist
and curator with a continually growing
reputation for bold and vivacious
performances of uniquely crafted
programmes. Christina has performed
extensively in major venues including
at the Southbank Centre, Cheltenham
Festival, Wimbledon International
Music Festival, a European tour with
EUYO, Aldeburgh Festival, Symphony
Space in New York along with
broadcasts on BBC Radio 3.

Helen Anahita Wilson is a criticallyacclaimed multi-instrumentalist and
composer. In exploring music from
across the globe she draws inspiration
from many Asian traditions, focussing
particularly on Indian and Persian
music, as well as jazz and her own
background as a Western classically
trained musician. She has performed
at major venues and festivals across
Europe and Asia and broadcast on BBC
Radio 3. As well as the piano she plays
Indian santoor, harmonium, toy piano,
percussion and electronics. Helen has an
album and EP due for release this year
and her collaborations with video artists
can be heard in numerous galleries and
public spaces in London and Brighton.

Chi-Ling Lok is an award winning
pianist, curator and contemporary
music commissioner. She has performed
and produced concerts in leading
venues including Kings Place, the
Bridgewater Hall, and Feuchtwangen
Piano Festival, Germany. She is a regular
guest speaker on BBC Radio Manchester
and Resonance FM who also broadcast
her recordings.

She has collaborated with a wide range
of artists and is a dedicated performer,
commissioner and discoverer of new
music – collaborating most recently
with Freya Waley-Cohen and Ayanna
Witter-Johnson.
She attended the Purcell School, Trinity
Laban Conservatoire where she studied
with Douglas Finch, and the Royal
Academy of Music where she studied
with Joanna MacGregor.
christinamcmaster.com

helenanahitawilson.com

chi-linglok.com
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ALEXANDER LING

JANE CHAPMAN

MADELEINE MITCHELL

——

——

——

Alexander Ling is a composer, pianist
and whisky enthusiast whose work
often brings together all three of these
disciplines. Recent and upcoming work
includes hosting a whisky and music
pairing with The Black Heather Club
(artistic directors: Graham Mckenzie,
Dominic Murcott, Joe Townsend),
playing his arrangements of Elizabethan
street songs with the band Pretty
Wanton at WOMAD Festival, and
coordinating volunteers for the London
Ear Festival (London’s only festival
dedicated to contemporary music). He is
the director of The Ling Ensemble.

Jane Chapman, described in The
Independent on Sunday as “Britain’s
most progressive harpsichordist”, is at
the forefront of creating and inspiring
new music for harpsichord. She has
premiered over 200 solo, chamber and
electroacoustic works worldwide.
Equally passionate about baroque
and contemporary music, she has
collaborated with ground-breaking
composers, artists and dancers, working
with musicians from the worlds of
Indian music, jazz, and the avant-garde.
She is a frequent partner in chamber
ensembles, such as Trio Aporia, which
specialises in contemporary and
baroque music on period instruments.
Jane pioneered the first disc of
electroacoustic works for harpsichord
by British composers (NMC), and her
recent recording of transcriptions of
Indian music from 1789, the ‘Oriental
Miscellany’, was awarded the Preis
der Deutschen Schallplatten Kritik.
Through her innovative performances,
she aims to bring the harpsichord to a
wider public, and to combine repertoire
in ways that engage and challenge her
audiences.

Madeleine Mitchell has performed as
solo violinist and chamber musician in
50 countries in major festivals including
the BBC Proms and with orchestras
such as the Royal Philharmonic and
Polish Radio. She represented the UK at
Canberra International Festival and for
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee in Rome.
Recent engagements include a USA
tour, recitals in Asia, Italy and Spain
and Elgar Violin Concerto in Russia.
Her discography includes In Sunlight
– works written for her by composers
including MacMillan, Nyman,
Osborne and Montague, FiddleSticks
(Lou Harrison Violin Concerto and
companion pieces) – both nominated
for BBC Music Awards and her latest
album Violin Muse – 7 premiere
recordings featuring BBC National
Orchestra of Wales. She appears in
SJSS Americana ‘18 concerts on 4 July
and 11 October (Night Music). On 17
March she celebrates the birthdays of
Michael Berkeley and David Matthews
in a recital in the International Series at
Steiner Hall NW1.
madeleinemitchell.com

——

Roxanna Shini Mehrabzadeh is a
British-Iranian pianist currently in her
third year of undergraduate studies
at Trinity Laban Conservatoire with
Yekaterina Lebedeva where she was
recently a finalist in the John Longmire
Beethoven Piano Competition 2017. She
has performed in distinguished venues
across the UK and Europe, including
masterclasses with Artur Pizarro, Leon
McCawley and Pascal Rogé. Roxanna’s
passion for contemporary music has
earned her recognition, most recently in
Greece where she was a prize winner at
the 2017 Musical Odyssey
Master Classes.
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ROXANNA SHINI
MEHRABZADEH

REBECCA GRIFFITHS

JAMES ORFORD

——

——

Rebecca Griffiths, recently graduated
with a First Class Masters in
Performance from Guildhall School
of Music & Drama. The Welsh flautist
enjoys an international career as a
soloist and chamber musician. She
has performed in venues such as
the Barbican Centre, Cadogan Hall,
Wigmore Hall, LSO St Luke’s, Royal
Albert Hall, and the Wales Millennium
Centre.

James Orford is currently the Organ
Scholar at both St Paul’s Cathedral
and King’s College London whilst also
studying with David Titterington on
a scholarship at the Royal Academy
of Music. He has performed in a wide
variety of venues across the UK, Europe
and North America as both a soloist
and accompanist, has appeared on
three CDs and also on the radio in
the UK and Germany. James has also
won several prizes as an accompanist
and has worked with many singers
and instrumentalists, including Susan
Bullock and Ian Bostridge.

Rebecca has won numerous
scholarships and prizes including
a Leverhulme Arts Trust award,
Rotary Young Musician of Wales, and
Dyfed Young Musician. Recent career
highlights have included performing
with London Symphony Orchestra, solo
performance of Pierre Boulez’s Sonatine
for Flute and Piano broadcast on BBC
Radio 3 and a solo performance at the
Welsh Millennium Stadium.

IAN PACE
Ian Pace is an internationally–renowned pianist specialising in new music. He has given over 250 world
premieres, recorded over 35 CDs and performed all over Europe and in North and South America. He studied
at Chetham’s School of Music, Oxford University and as a Fulbright Scholar at the Juilliard School, New York.
He has worked closely with many leading contemporary composers, including Julian Anderson, Richard
Barrett, Chaya Czernowin, Brian Ferneyhough, Beat Furrer, Mauricio Kagel, Helmut Lachenmann, Wolfgang
Rihm, Frederic Rzewski, Rebecca Saunders, Iannis Xenakis, and is especially associated with the work of
Michael Finnissy, whose five-and-a-half hour The History of Photography in Sound he premiered in 2001 and
later recorded. He is also a musicologist, and is Head of Performance and lecturer in Music at City, University
of London.

OCTAVIA GRASSBY
Octavia Grassby (10) is a student at Bute House Preparatory School for Girls. As well as her piano studies,
Octavia enjoys playing the cello in the National Children’s Orchestra.

AURELIA WALKER
Aurelia Walker (10) is a student at Bute House Preparatory School for Girls and is also enrolled at the Royal
Academy of Music’s Primary Academy. As well as her piano and violin studies, Aurelia is a keen composer.
Both Octavia Grassby and Aurelia are taught by Stephen Meakins, a teacher at the Royal College of Music
Junior Department.

AMELIA MASTER
Amelia Master (8) is a student at the City of London School for Girls where she studies piano and cello. She is
a student of Christina McMaster.

IYLA FLANAGAN
Iyla Flanagan (13) is currently a Music Scholar at Putney High School. She has a particular interest in music
composition. She has played the flute since the age of 6 and also plays the piano and the guitar. Iyla studies
piano with Jenna Sung.

MADISON BANKS
Madison Banks (14) is a young pianist from Brighton and a music scholar at Hurstpierpoint College in Sussex.
As well as piano Madison sings, plays saxophone, drums, and is a keen improviser. She studies piano with
Helen Anahita Wilson.

JACKY ZHANG
Jacky Zhang (9) began studying piano when he was 5 and has already won numerous prizes and performed
in prestigious venues such as the Elgar Room, Royal Albert Hall. He studies piano with Yekaterina Lebedeva
at the Royal College of Music Junior Department and in addition to his piano studies is also a budding young
composer.
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JENNA SUNG

PROJECT INSTRUMENTAL

——

——

Jenna Sung, identified by Gramophone
as “the talent of tomorrow today”, has
been critically acclaimed, described
as creating “magical impressionistic,
but also dramatic, sound-paintings”
by Westdeutsche Zeitung. After a
successful solo debut at Wigmore
Hall, Classics Today praised her for
her “prodigious feats of agility, timbral
contrasts, and rhythmic acumen”.
Jenna was the winner of numerous
international piano competitions
including Jacques Samuel Competition,
Ciudad de Huesca, Spain; Stefano
Marizza, Italy; Maria Canals, Spain; Carl
Filtsch, Romania; Premio Iturbi Valencia
and others. Her career has led her to
extensive tours in the UK, Germany,
Italy, Korea, China, Holland, Spain and
France. She was an Alfred Kitchin and
Gladys Bratton Scholar at Trinity Laban
where she studied with Deniz Gelenbe.
Her performances have been broadcast
by BBC, Classic FM, South Africa
National TV, Polish Radio and many
Korean broadcasting stations.
pianistjennasung.com

violin			viola			double bass		
Charis Jenson		
Charley Lake		
Lachlan Radford
Tadasuke Iijima
Jordi Morell		
Lucy Mckay		
Flora Curzon		
cello
Anna Caban		
Cecilia Bignall
Esther Kim		
Annabelle Oomens
Harri Allan
Project Instrumental is an instrument-inspired, genre-liberated group evolving
around a core of strings and what can be done with them. They venture into the
grey areas between musical worlds, between what’s happened before and what
might not have, looking to create fresh and enlivening interactions.
Embracing a diverse and imaginative repertoire, and relishing the potential for
exploration in new commissions, PI have premiered and workshopped more than 30
new works and received awards from the Britten-Pears Foundation, the Hinrichsen
Foundation and Arts Council England. Appearances include Southbank Centre,
National Portrait Gallery, Birmingham Conservatoire’s Frontiers Festival, the
Picturehouse’s Hackney Attic, HMP Wakefield and hubs of innovation and openmindedness across the country, in collaborations across the fields of art, electronica,
cymatics, projection mapping, light, mixology and sound analysis technology.
Reaching into various corners of the UK, their home is East London, where the
diversity, creativity and unmanicured sense of possibility of the area resonates with
Project Instrumental’s own.
projectinstrumental.org
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NANCY RUFFER

OLIVER WASS

ROLF HIND

——

——

——

Nancy Ruffer was born in Detroit,
Michigan and received a MMus degree
from University of Michigan. She was
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to
do post-graduate study at The Royal
Academy of Music and has remained in
London working as a freelance flautist
specialising in contemporary music.
She was awarded the Kranichsteiner
Prize for Performance at Darmstadt in
1984 and was elected an Associate of
The Royal Academy of Music, London.
She has been principal flute in the
ensembles Matrix, Music Projects/
London, Apartment House and The
Almeida Ensemble, performed in
ensembles at The Royal National
Theatre for productions including
Lady in the Dark, Oklahoma, and His
Dark Materials, and has worked with
The London Sinfonietta, Endymion,
Birmingham Contemporary Music
Group and various chamber groups
and orchestras including The Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra. She teaches
flute at King’s College, Cambridge and
City University, London.

Oliver Wass studied at the Guildhall
School of Music with Imogen Barford.
He graduated from the University of
York with a First Class Honours degree
in Chemistry. He has won International
Competitions throughout Europe, and
in 2016, he became the first harpist ever
to win the Guildhall Gold Medal. He has
performed all the major harp concertos,
including directing the Handel Harp
Concerto in the Barbican Hall.

Rolf Hind’s career has blossomed in a
multitude of directions establishing him
now as a major force as piano soloist,
composer, recording artist, chamber
musician, pedagogue, collaborator and
concert planner. His work as a recitalist
has taken him to many of the leading
new music festivals in Europe – by way
of Carnegie Hall, Sydney Opera House
and tours of Korea, Taiwan and Cuba.
Rolf has worked with many of the
world’s leading conductors and
appeared at the BBC Proms seven times.
The roster of composers who have
worked with him or written for him
reads like a Who’s Who, and includes Tan
Dun, John Adams, Helmut Lachenmann,
Unsuk Chin, Elliott Carter, George
Benjamin, James MacMillan, Stephen
Montague amongst many others.
Rolf curated and performed in a new
piano festival at St John’s Smith Square
in 2014, Occupy the Pianos, which is now
becoming a regular feature at St John’s.

His Wigmore Hall performance was
praised for “tremendous dynamism”
and “remarkable range of timbres and
warmth of the tone” (Seen and Heard
International).
Playing with “verve and polish” (The
Times), his flute-viola-harp trio, The
Pelléas Ensemble, won the Royal
Philarmonic Society Henderson Award,
and the 2017 Elias Fawcett Award for
Outstanding Chamber Ensemble at the
Royal Overseas League competition.
He is a Musicians’ Company Yeoman,
and will give his Purcell Room debut
in June 2018. He is very grateful for
support from the Hattori Foundation.

rolfhind.com

MARC DOOLEY

FULHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

——

——

Marc Dooley, conductor of the Fulham
Symphony Orchestra, is a versatile and
busy musician, active in several parts
of the music profession. As a conductor
he has been the Music Director of the
Fulham Symphony Orchestra since 2001
and he is regularly invited to conduct
as a guest with other ensembles. A
clarinettist by training he studied
at Trinity College of Music and the
University of York. In addition to work
as an ensemble and chamber music
coach with students of all ages, he is
presently lead producer of content for
a major digital project at the publisher
Edition Peters. Marc sits on the board of
the charity Contemporary Music for All
for whom he has edited the anthology
Open Score, and he regularly writes
about music, including programme
notes for major concert venues and
festivals, for various publications.

Fulham Symphony Orchestra is an amateur orchestra with a distinguished history
dating back to 1958. Operating for many years under the direct sponsorship of the
London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham as the Fulham Municipal Orchestra
it gave many notable performances of rare concert works and operas (collaborating
with companies such as Opera at Holland Park) including the first staged British
productions of Puccini’s Edgar and Delius’ Fennimore and Gerda. In recent years,
the orchestra has existed as an independent organisation (though still strongly
supported by the local authority) and has enjoyed many successful performances of
large-scale works, recently including Stravinsky’s complete original ballet score for
The Firebird, John Adams’ Harmonielehre and Lutosławski’s Concerto for Orchestra,
and worked with many high-calibre soloists.
The orchestra is particularly keen to perform repertoire that has not been
frequently performed elsewhere and has included, for example, Morton Feldman’s
Structures (London Premiere) and Charles Koechlin’s Vers La Plage Lointaine (UK
premiere) in recent programmes, as well as work by living composers including
that by composers who play in the orchestra. In December 2017, Radio 3 broadcast
performances by the Fulham Symphony Orchestra of Edgard Varèse’s rarely heard
Ecuatorial and Dance for Burgess, performed during the BBC’s Total Immersion
Festival. The orchestra is proud of its role in the community and seeks partnerships
wherever possible. FSO is a partner organisation of the Tri-Borough Music Hub
and, since 2005, has had a friendly association with the BBCSO working on several
projects including side-by-side repertoire sessions and performances at Total
Immersion events.

FULHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
——

first violins
Tom Evans
Kate Dowlen
Cara Steger
Jasmine Scarlett
Juliette Seddon
Birte Hacker Price
Philip Corser
Pippa Jameson Evans
Danielle Bouwer
Sarah Beecroft
second violins
Sharon Robinson
Oliver Lunt
John Derbyshire
Hannah Sheldon
Sam Bekemans
Alison Hosken
Iris Freiberger
Lavinea Morris
Eleanore Bonnet
Giles Mathison

viola
Gavin Compton
Lucy Stephenson
Richard Stone
Katharine Fox
Adam Pelzer
Amaia Gonzalez
Nick Pitt
cello
Paolo Baroni
Helen Pugh
Suzie Capps
Iona Bain
Piaf Knight
Sam Shephard
Dan Marks
Ross Gooderson
Tom Player
Fern Carter
bass
Dominic Nudd
Ezequiel Gonzales
flute
Danielle Waddoup
Louise Greene (Piccolo)

oboe
Sarah Crompton
Jonathan Hunt
clarinet
Jody Sapsard
Rachel Davis
bassoon
Rick Yoder
Caroline Whitehead
horn
Ben Horton
Alexander Robinson
trumpet
Steve Hicks
Dave Burgess
trombone
Noah Roman
percussion
Jess Wood
Hyun-gi
Nick Cowling

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART
INFORMATION EXPERIENCE DESIGN (IED)
MOVING IMAGE DESIGN (MID)
——

The IED Moving Image Design (MID) pathway re-imagines future forms and content of moving image narratives,
taking a critical methodology from within communication design practice. MID moves beyond a traditional film
programme, exploring the creation and communication of information and narratives through innovative practice
across surfaces, across environments, and across technologies.

DOMINIC MURCOTT

Dominic Murcott is a composer, percussionist, teacher, specialist in the works of Conlon Nancarrow and Head of Composition at
Trinity Laban Conservatoire, London

GREGORY ROSE

Gregory Rose is a conductor, composer, and arranger who has worked with many of the world’s great composers and
performers. His 70th birthday concert is here at St John’s Smith Square on 18 April.

ROB MUNDAY

Rob Munday is a filmmaker interested in patterns and the oddness of the everyday. His short films have screened around the
world including Official Selections at South by Southwest and the BFI London Film Festival.

ALEX JULYAN

Alex Julyan is a London-based, fine artist, curator and producer. She works independently and collaboratively to create projects
that are informed by music, language, history, architecture and science.

KAREN STOKES

Karen Stokes is a choreographer based in Houston, Texas where she has her own dance company, Karen Stokes Dance, and is
Professor of Dance at University of Houston.

KATIE STEVINSON-NOLLET

Katie Stevinson-Nollet is a choreographer and Artistic Director of Full Force Dance Theater, and a Professor of Dance at
University of Hartford, Connecticut, USA.

KUMI ODA

Kumi Oda is a Japanese designer specialised in craft and moving image. She completed her BA at Design Academy Eindhoven in
NL in 2016 and currently working on a Masters in IED at Royal College of Art.

LÉA SILVESTRUCCI

Léa Silvestrucci is a young designer from France currently enrolled in a masters degree in Information Experience Design at
the Royal College of Art.

ED CORNISH

Ed Cornish is from London, and studies at the Royal College of Art.

BETHANY CARR

Bethany Carr is a London–based spatial designer studying an MA at the Royal College of Art.

RU YI

Ru Yi is an artist specialized in moving image and installation, and currently studies at the Royal College of Art.

CAROLIN SNURRER

Carolin Schnurrer is a London based Designer who has worked at the intersection of Digital Design and Research in San
Francisco and Berlin.

NOURA ANDREA NASSAR

Noura Andrea Nassar is a London based, French Lebanese Graphic Designer, currently pursuing a Masters at the Royal College
of Art

ANNABELLA RANDEL

Annabella Randel is a multidisciplinary designer/storyteller, currently doing her MA at the Royal College of Art London.

SHORT FILMS IN THE CRYPT
KISSER: 100 MEMORIES OF A FIRST KISS (2013)
Film by Alex Julyan
Music – Tigida Pipa, Stephen Montague
ROME IN FRAGMENTS (2017)
Film by Rob Munday
Music – For Merce C at the Barbican, Stephen Montague
JOHN CAGE’S MUSICIRCUS (2012)
Film by Rob Munday
English National Opera performance for the Cage Centennial, 2012, S. Montague, Artistic Dir.
TIGIDA PIPA
Choreographed by Katie Stevinson-Nollet
Performed by Full Force Dance Theater, Harford, CT, USA
Music – Stephen Montague
GALLERY CONSTRUCTION 2: THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN (2012)
Choreographed by Karen Stokes for dancer Toni Valle in an exhibition
by Tanya Aguiniga at the Peel Gallery, Houston, Texas
Music – Stephen Montague
STEPHEN MONTAGUE AT THE WHITE EDGE...
World Premiere
Film by Kumi Oda

CDs AVAILABLE

SOUTHERN LAMENT
NMC D118 CD
Stephen Montague
Keyboard and Chamber Works
(International Piano Magazine Award: Best New Music Recording 2006)
IN SUNLIGHT
NMC D 098
Madeleine Mitchell (violin) Andrew Ball (piano)
Numerous composers including Montague’s Folk Dances

OCCUPY THE PIANOS
Fri 20 – Sun 22 April 2018
This year’s Occupy the Pianos festival takes as its twin themes the poles of Politics
and Spirituality, focussing on each in turn for the Saturday and Sunday events and
combining both on the Friday night.
As ever, the programming is piano-led, with works by Rădulescu, Vivier and Scelsi a
focus. Rădulescu’s Sound Icons – eviscerated pianos – will be available to look at and
hear throughout the weekend in the crypt!
There will be new works from an open call for scores as well as workshops on new
writing for pianos and the involvement of students from departments at the
Trinity College of Music, the Royal College of Music, the Guildhall School and
Queen Mary’s London.
Guest artists include singers Elaine Mitchener and Loré Lixenberg, who will
present some vivid and theatrical modern classics: Frederic Rzewski’s Coming
Together, Kagel’s Staatstheater (with amateur musicians from CoMA) and
Miss Donnithorne’s Maggot by Sir Peter Maxwell Davies, as well as the UK premiere
of Rolf Hind’s own Way Out East for saxophone, singer, piano, and percussion.
Furthermore, there will be new commissions from a number of composers: a major
piano work from Christian Mason; new collaborations from Zoë Martlew, Loré
Lixenberg, and Richard Baker; and a late-night rendition of Rzewski’s massive The
People United Will Never Be Defeated, performed by Robin Green.
The festival will also investigate music in new settings: a guided, meditative
concert; an exploration of what it means to be queer and play the piano; and, on the
ﬁnal evening, an opportunity to improvise and listen together to the sounds of
Rădulescu’s Sound Icons, which will bring the festival to a radically peaceful close.
Come and join the Occupation, and think again about music.
£10, YF. Festival pass £40, YF £25
Artists include:
Rolf Hind piano & festival director
George Barton percussion
Joe Bates piano
Stefan Baur saxophone
Robin Green piano
Joseph Houston piano
Loré Lixenberg singer

Zoë Martlew cello
Eliza McCarthy piano
Elaine Mitchener singer
Siwan Rhys piano
Ben Smith piano
Andrew Zolinsky piano

JOIN US
FRIENDS AND PATRONS EXPERIENCE MORE
——

Be at the heart of the audience at
St John’s Smith Square, and enjoy a
range of benefits in recognition of
your support.
As a Friend or Patron of St John’s Smith
Square, you are directly helping us to:
• Support world-class national and

international artists

• Nurture emerging musical talent
• Encourage music-making in the

community
• Maintain and care for the heritage
of a Grade I listed building
To join us, phone the Box Office on
020 7222 1061 or sign up online at
sjss.org.uk/support-us
ALL OUR SUPPORTERS RECEIVE:

• 1 0% off standard tickets via our

Box Office (two per event)

• Season brochure

• Supporters newsletters, including

advance information about concerts
and events
• An exclusive invitation to the Annual
Friends and Patrons’ Reception in
June 2018
• Priority booking
• Other offers and promotions

PATRON
£150, or £140 annual direct debit,
or only £12.50 monthly direct debit:
• Free entry to every concert in our
Thursday Lunchtime Concerts series
for Patron and 1 guest
• 1 0% off food and drink in our Footstool
Restaurant (for Patron and 1 guest)
• Invitations to special events such as
post-concert receptions with the
artists, pre-concert talks, and private
performances
• One complimentary programme
for each concert in our Sunday at
St John’s series
• Priority booking 7 days before
the public
• No booking fee
• Credit of your generosity on our
website and in our Season Brochures

YOUNG FRIENDS SCHEME
If you’re aged 30 or under, make sure
you sign up for our FREE Young Friends
Scheme!
Young Friends are entitled to purchase
£5 tickets to concerts in our Thursday
Lunchtime Concerts, Sunday at
St John’s series, and Young Artists’
Series.
Our Young Friends also receive:
•£
 5 tickets for selected concerts

throughout the season – you’ll find
these marked alongside the ticket
information in the brochure with the
code ‘YF’
• Exclusive invitations to special events
• Young Friends newsletter
• Targeted discounts

FRIEND
£45, or £40 annual direct debit,
or only £3.75 monthly direct debit:
• 1 0 ticket vouchers for our
Thursday Lunchtime Concerts series
• 1 0% off food and drink in our Footstool
Restaurant (Friend only)
• Priority booking 3 days before
the public
• Reduced booking fee
DONATE TO ST JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE

Each year, we need to raise £250,000 (10% of our turnover) to deliver our artistic
and community programme and maintain our heritage as a Grade I listed building.
To make a one-off gift, or to discuss how you would like to support a specific concert,
festival or artistic programme, contact Lynn Simmonds, Development Manager, on
020 7222 2168, or email lynn@sjss.org.uk. More information at sjss.org.uk/donations
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VENUE INFORMATION
——
In accordance with the requirements
of Westminster City Council persons
shall not be permitted to sit or stand
in any gangway.
The taking of photographs and use of
recording equipment is strictly forbidden
without formal consent from St John’s
Smith Square.
Smoking is not permitted anywhere
in St John’s Smith Square.
Refreshments are permitted only in
the Footstool Restaurant in the Crypt.
Please ensure that all digital watch
alarms, pagers and mobile phones
are switched off.

Join the conversation!
@StJohnsSmithSq
/StJohnsSmithSquare
/StJohnsSmithSquare
/StJohnsSmithSquare
/StJohnsSmithSquare
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